
 
 
 

Solar Eclipse Safety: Safe and Fun Viewing of August Eclipse 
Dr. Michael Baker Wants to Help You Take in the Stellar Moment 

 
On August 21, a total solar eclipse will touch the U.S. mainland for the first time since 1979, following a path that 
crosses the country from Salem, Oregon to Charleston, South Carolina. Tens of millions of people who live within 
a 70-mile radius of its cross-country track will witness the eclipse in totality (the sun completely blocked by the 
moon) while millions of others outside of it will enjoy a partial eclipse (such as here in northeast Ohio).  The 
American Optometric Association and your family eye doctor are urging Americans to view the eclipse with 
proper eye protection to avoid any temporary or permanent eye damage from the sun. 

To ensure spectators won’t miss the remarkable sight, local optometrist and Madison graduate Dr. Michael 
Baker is sharing a few tips for safe viewing: 

 Enjoy the view.  Although northeast Ohio will not experience “totality”, we will experience more than 
80% solar eclipse.  Your eyes should always be protected by approved viewing tools. Never look directly 
at the sun without eye protection, even briefly.  

 Know your timing and duration.  The eclipse, as the moon travels past the sun, will last approximately 
three hours, beginning around 1:15 pm and ending around 4:15 pm, with maximum eclipse around 2:35 
pm.   Always use solar filters; Dr. Baker wants to reinforce that the only safe way to look directly at the 
uneclipsed or partially eclipsed sun is through special-purpose solar filters or other ISO-certified filters, 
such as “eclipse glasses” or handheld solar viewers.  Standard sunglasses or tinted lenses are not 
adequate. 

 Be aware of harmful solar exposure. If you stare at the sun without protection, you may experience 
damage to your retina (the tissue at the back of your eye) called “solar retinopathy.” This damage can 
occur without any sensation of pain, since the retina does not have pain receptors. The injury can be 
temporary or permanent.  

 Visit your doctor of optometry. Check in with your eye doctor for information about safely viewing the 
eclipse. If you experience any problems with your eyes or vision after the eclipse, our office will be able 
to provide you with the medical care you need.  

Since the solar eclipse is occurring during your child’s school day and during dismissal, Dr. Baker has donated 
several hundred ISO-certified filter glasses to each school for safe viewing should your child’s class elect to 
experience the eclipse during this last portion of the school day.  Additional glasses for family members and 
other viewers are available at his office in the Madison Village for those that also wish to participate in viewing. 

 

For additional information and educational materials on the solar eclipse, visit 

aoa.org/2017eclipse  www.eyedoctorsofmadison.com eclipse2017.nasa.gov 


